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Natural Areas of Cook County
    Paw Paw Woods Nature Preserve
“. . . this preserve in a highly populated urban area makes it an extremely valuable natural resource.”
                                                                                                                                               
                        Illinois Nature Preserves Commission
     Ephemeral spring wildflowers recede as towering trees reach their full foliage and cast a deep, summer shade.  
Come fall, the dense canopy atop some of the largest trees in our region ignites in an explosion of red maples 
and yellow-orange oaks. This is Paw Paw Woods Nature Preserve, where a ridge-top plateau, dominated by oaks, 
grades down a steep slope of nearly pure sugar maple that is bisected by a series of ravines with boulder strewn 
stream beds and calm water pools. The maple hill slopes to a lush, swampy bottomland. Moving through thickets 
of spicebush unleashes citrus smells as you brush against them, while being among the giant leaves of the paw 
paw tree feels like a jungle expedition. By early fall, they will be heavy with custardy fruits, that will quickly be 
consumed by animals eagerly awaiting their ripening. The preserve’s dense canopy and thickets below provide 
excellent viewing opportunities for forest birds. Although there are few trails here, the woodland slopes are an 
easy walk, and roads are close enough that access is never far away. Although browsing by overpopulated white-
tailed deer has curtailed the spring flower show in recent years, the landscape still harbors a good variety of 
wildflowers, including great white trillium, white trout lily, and wild geranium. You can also find five of Illinois’ 
six ash tree species within the preserve. The yellow honeysuckle vine and blue ash trees reveal that limestone and 
dolomite rock lie just below the soil, imbuing it with high mineral levels. Plant species migrating into Illinois have 
sorted themselves among these specific habitat conditions over the millennia. The dolomitic boulders randomly 
studding the forest slopes remind us that massive glaciers placed rocks wherever they felt like, and they did so 
while the Paw Paw’s majestic forests were still thousands of years from their beginnings. 
 
Heading south on Archer Avenue (Rte. 171), go ~1.5 miles 
past Gilbert Avenue. Parking along the road, the nature  
preserve is on either side of Archer Avenue. You may also 
access the preserve by  parking at Maple Lake Overview 
(off 95th st.) and hiking overland .5 miles northeast. 
All photos by INHS staff.
GPS: N 41.7204, W -87.8904   
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